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Dm                                              D*
I ve been sitting on that tree so waiting for a sign

Dm                                               D*       
But in the end I start to think I m only wasting time 

A   C    F     A  
I should leave now

Dm                                           D*
I can t believe I had a chance I didn t grab before

Dm                                                 D*
Is that what you get when you re always asking for more

A     C    F   A   Dm
Don t run too fast please

              C              F                     C       C#m F6
Well it s one thing I had to live with and I ain t so proud of myself

      A#            Dm            Gm     Cm 
But I know I did my best then ran away

       C           F                      C       C#m     F6
I will have to get over it cause there is nothing else to do

                  A#               Dm                  Gm     Cm
These are all the things I ve been through since yesterday



        F        A#              Am   C    Dm
Oh well I ve got nothing left to hide from you

         Gm                               A#/5-                  C
Though I probably lost the touch , I need you so fucking much oh baby

F        A#              Am   C   Dm
I ve got nothing left to lose but you

         Gm                                 A#/5-                            
Standing right by the front door, don t you need me anymore ?

Should I stand up strong and quietly wait for your call ?

Feels like I am running slow and still going to fall 

Went straight to my heart

Maybe got the wrong way out but didn t have a plan

You say I can t change but today I ve become a man 

Means so much to me

Well it s one thing I had to live with and I ain t so proud of myself
But I know I did my best then ran away

I will have to get over it cause there is nothing else to do
These are all the things I ve been through since yesterday

Oh well I ve got nothing left to hide from you
Though I probably lost the touch , I need you so fucking much oh baby
I ve got nothing left to lose but you
Standing right by the front door, don t you need me anymore ?

Oh well I ve got nothing left to hide from you
Though I probably lost the touch , I need you so fucking much oh baby
I ve got nothing left to lose but you
Standing right by the front door, don t you need me anymore ?

It s a lonely day I have been spending without you
And if you really think I shouldn t wait 
I ll just be on my way from tromorrow


